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PEACE
$.F. lAST

Late last m o n t h, esti-
mates indicated that nearly one
million Americans participated in
anti-war demonstrations held in
San Francisco, Washington D.C.,
and throughout the country.
There were "representatives"
from numerous groups: Chicanos,
Blacks, Asians Whites, Native
Americans, Gay Liberation,
businessmen, the military,young
. and old alike joined together
.to demonstrate against the ~ar
if but for a few hours.
What does this indicate? It
shows that a growing number of
Americans, regardless of age,
class, or color are becoming
increasingly dissatisfied with
American formgn policy ;rod the
perpetual stream of distortions
az:d lie:: ccmmtr.g frc, m the Pent,-
agon...

So the anti-war movement
Itas grown to be heart warming-
ly large. (even the hardhats had
a contigent in San Francisco)
Seeing forty-one blocks of people
marching against the war almost
makes one feel as though we
might win the struggle against
the war in Southeast Asia-but,
sadly the anti-war movement
on the West Coast showed its
confnsion and ineffectiveness
when it was no longer marching
in the streets, and it was gathered
together in Golden Gate Park
for the rally. For some reason
most of those in the demonstra-
tion come to the rally to listen to
Big Brother rock out on stage.
Thr(mghout the rally the ~roup’s
impatience fnrced the speakers
tc hurry.The speaker list included
representatives from the labar
conligent, the military, [hlton
Trumbo, Dick Gregory, Pete Mc
Ck)skey...(Who ended up not
speaking because David Sar,chez,
a Brown Beret, spoke unannoun.
ted,)

All kinds of new people
proclaimed tl~t the Asian war
was immoral, a mistake, etc.,
etc. But the real interest of
the major part of the group, it
seems, was in the music, the dope,
the frisbees, the wine - it might
well have been another Woodstock
The six mile march was over, and
that was the extent of the anti-
ment and dedication to countless
dead Americans (and the living)
to countless dead Asians (AND the
living). Mter our six mile march
it was time for Woodstock-
the speakers tried not to take up
too much time - the sacrificing

over.
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RALLIES
,o my asian american brothers

by pat sumi

k tkk ~ho Future

of Dissent
Dick Gregory spoke of the

nonsensical powerstructure-
he spoke of the oppression of
Third World people - in this
country and all over the world.
People dug it - he’s famous.
he’s funny, he’s dedicated He
suggested a nation-wide boycott
of Christmas - and everybody
dug that - but I wonder if
the group understood the impli-
cations of the suggestion.
Clearly if a major portion of
Americans boycotted Christmas-
capitalism would, for the
first time since the ten years
before W.W. 11, shake in its
bo~,ts. If the American people
saw that the war in Asia was a
re:,ult ,_,: ’,he capitalist power
structure, and not merely a
mistake-then we would be de-
aling with wars waged against
Third World People. On top
of his Christmas boycott sug-
gestion, he announced that from
April 24, until the war in S.E
Asia was over, he would not eat
and the crowd thought that this
was swell, real nice, and they
cheered the suggestion with
great glee. It was then time
for more music ....

On April 24, in San Fran-
cisco, at least 5,000 Third
World people marched with the
anti-war movement. Yet the
speaker list set its priorities
elsewhere. There were not
plans to ask the representatives
from the Third World contingents
to speak. Thus, [)avid Sanchez,
perhaps impolitely set out to
speak to the rally without being
asked. He questioned the valid-
lity era movement fightingagainzt
a racist war that cannot see the
relationship between the racism
exploitation, and oppression in
this country and the racism,
exploitation, and oppression in
Southeast Asia. lie also ques
tioned whether an ageofWood-
stocks would truely end the

oppression of Third World peo-
ples. He questionned if thispeace
crowd thought that at all impor-
tant,. He was shouted down with

cries of peace.
From tnls point on the

rally had the opportunity to,hear
representatives from the Nativek
Americans, and the Third World
Women’s contingent...however,
impatience was building-more
music-what do the Native Amer-
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Clarity of vision
of perception
is a color not possible
in Los Angeles

To the far horizons
the city slumbers
smoulders
in its brown chemistry
of Babylonian chains

Chains
bind my feet

my eyes
as I stumble along the yellow mosaic path

Carefully, I search for the missing pieces
There ....

a glittering piece
a sparkle of discovery

My family sword is found
to strike my chains of sorrow

But the chains merely part
then re-form

In despair
Is stumble

Brother
Now I see you so near
You give me .~trength to rise again

Bul ~h.~ are you :’o ~illl
so stoic

brother?

Chains of Babylon
bind us together
but we do not touch

With this sword
I would free you

But where are your chains?
They are not like mine

In your eyes
I see your spirit
bound by chains

by burdens
by weight
by heart

so heavy
the sword cannot free you

yet
As you stand so still

y(,ur eyes
steadily mirror
a painful past

Do you see

grandfather t)a, k bent
w,)rked to the grt)lJIl(]’.’

l)o you see
father barb bound
concentration ~ent’.’

Do you see
brother Asian death
Vietnam sent"

Do you see
the unshed tears
the unavenged humiliation?

Do you see as you stand so still
so stoic?

To be a man
to be free
to love
to walk proud
in a clear night

to a gentle lover
to a home

is a life not possible
in Los Angeles

But history is not defeat
weakness
sorrow

The back is bent but unbroken
¯ The spirit is bo:wd but unbroken
And you, brother,

are chained but unbroken
Strength is will

is spirit
is soul
is love
is unity

As we speak
the world has turned
a revolution
a great victory in the East

Clarity of vision
of perception
is a color possible
by a new light
by a new day dawning

The burdens of grandfather
father
brotl-er

bec.ome light by this new day

The sword glitters and sparkles
with piercing red :~re

snlt)ke It,:/~;

;rare
to :;hatter the chains

Yes
We are free

Yes
You are free

to be a man

Chains
are to be thrown away

so we walkly freely
Eyes

are to be free
to see us and lhe world
in the light nf a new day dawning

Brother
C~nLe join hands with me
we have been separated too i(,ng

A hiJl]]e i~f I’ev(~lutioll

of l~,ve
for us is p,~ssible
m l,os Angeles

Pat Sumi

"J~’CL },]g +~ b ~,ebi,’dog-

~’war" ,. ~o,,I¢la.a

,
..



a separate united power. The

A Wkilo p~p~cfiv~

Freedom Now Party was an att-

~o’rH | n ~ H ¯ ILIE eml~ to build a nationwide Black
poUUcal party--a separate united
power. Yet, the committee to

5C~lOOI %~t~£e~l~.~ Personal Rating for the Classroom
interraclalCreatetheparty’spolicleswaSmncommlttee. A ma~)r

Are you dependable? roL~oa for the party’s failure was
In this society- people Du you ’)ring to call every day your textbool:, pencil

the white leftists could have obviously the same conflicts be-
are forced to undergo a cer-
tain number of rituals. School
(until you can legally ~ecide
for yourself whether to stay
in or drop out, which is after
having been polluted for 10
yarns) is one of the most
cruel and inhuman rites which
is imposed upon small people.

But as with all puberty rites
one must fuflll these require=
merits before being able to
participate in this society in
most cases. The puberty ritss
of school serve to remind one
where one’s loyalties lie,
which systems one must res-
pect ect.

School, in this technocra-
tic "society, must prepare the
small person to become an
adult whose loyalty to the State
lies in unquestioning obedi-
ance. In a society where re=
gimenattion is a desireable
necessity, these disciplines
must be taught in a mauner
that will stick forever in the
minds of the young, in such
a way that theywillbe remem-
bered for a life time. The
school systems serves that eric
perfectly. The following is
a questionaire that was passed
out in a H1GH SCHOOL in San
Diego recently. Decide for
yourselI ff school isn’t the ori-
ginal mindfksk.

pen, notebook, and any special sheets that you have been
told to have with you?

Do you watch assignments posted on both bulletin
boards and assume responsibility for doing your ~ork?

Do you come to class on test day and on the day that
papers are due?

If you know thai you are going to be absent, do you
make up your work in adv:mce?

If you have been absent, do ygu assume the respon-
The teacher expects you to do so.
Do you belong to the group’?

DO you recite to your classmates, rather than to
the teacher? Do y-~a speak up so that you can be heard?

Do vou volunteer?
ARE YOU TAKING AN INTEREST?"
Do you chew gum?

Are you considerate of others?
DO you wait your turn, or are you impatient for

personal attention?
Do you sometimes distract others by talking when

class is in session?
If you know that you are going to miss all or part

of a period, do you warn the teacher in advance and
remind her again the day before?

Do you return any book or pencil that you have
borrowed?

Do you keep you books in good condition so that
next Student wire will be using them?
Do you know how to study’?

Can you identify the important points as you read?
Do you look for summaries?

Unfortunately a great part of learning is simply
memorizing. (Any educated person will tell you this.)
Do you have the seif-discipline to sit down and practice
saying to your self. or writing qat the points that you
should know?

cont.

consumers, who allow the U.S. determination is precisely what![

by Paula Bacchus
and

Mindy Coots

As the Black movement in
this country has gone on, a num-
ber of white liberals and radi-
cais have played various roles
in it. Over a period of say,half
a century, the relationship of
white people to the Black move-
ment has had to go through sev-
eral changes. Up to this point
the contributions of white people
to the Black movement might well
have slowed down the progress
of the movement, distorted it,
or, perhaps, negated it. The white
Greenwich Village Movement be-
came involved with Harlem Black
intellectuals during the Harlem
Renaissance to a point where
the impact of the Renaissance was
nearly destroyed; the white com-
munists in New York, at one time
staged interracial pickets lines
on an issue that hardly related
to the immediate problems of the
Harlem community; white liber-
als have marched with Black
people in civil rights marches
yet, the politics of that civil
rights movement ultimately did
not give Black people a strong
position of power in this coun-
try. The white people involved
in these efforts ended up taking

¯ .- over to the point of ignoring
iii!ii: PEACE RALL[ES corporations, armies, and poli- Vietnamese people are fighting what is essential for any rain-
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necessary for Black people to do
their own leading and their own
determining.
A significant period in the Black

movement was the Black cultu-
ral movement, which emerged in
the early twentieth century. The
Harlem Renaissance was a time
when Black people in Harlem
could have established a strong
cultural identity, and then, could
have been in the united position
to addrees themselves to their
economic, social, and political
situation. In order for Black peo-
ple to reach for a Black posi-
tion of power, it is necessary
for them to be able to become
familiar with their history, and
their culture. This endeavor
is called by Frantz Fanon, "The
plunge into the chasm of the
past (which) is the condition and
the source of freedom.". The
cultural revolution, the Harlem
Renaissance, might well have
been the plunge. It could have
provided an understanding of how
black people are different from
white people , how their needs

might be different , how their.
culture might be different, how
their interests might be different.

With this knowledge, Black people
can deal with their problems
as a united force, and can de-
fine their interests, their dir-
ections, their goals, their soc-
iety, their new being.Fanon says
of Third World people taking on
this task of redefining themsel-
ves :"It is a question of the
Third World starting a new
History of Man...we must invent
and we must make discover-
ies...for ourselves, and for hum-
anity, comrades, we must turn
over a new leaf, we must work
out new concepts, and try to
set afoot a new man.". When
speaking of black unity created
by Black History and Black
culture, Fanon insists that a cul-
tural revolution must go alongside
the social, economic, and poli-
tical struggle toward black liber-
ation and self-determination.

When Black people can be un-
ited an a political, cultural, so-
cial, and economic basis, thenthe
question of power will be dealt
with. Black people, when in a
united position of power can be-
gin to deal with those qusetions
that theydecide they must answer.
And those questions that Black
people choose to bring up can
well he answered byBlack people
Establishing and maintaining a
cultural identity, at the time of
the Harlem Renaissance could ha-
ve given Black people the oppor-
!unity to examine who they are
m relation to America, and then,
to move together on it in what-
ever manner and for whatever
goals they chose. But, according
to Harold Cruse, the author of
The Crisis of the Negro Intel-
lectual, there was a great loss
to the Black movement because
of outside people coming into it,
and ending up manipulating it
and defining it wrongly.

The Apollo theater in Harlem
at the time of the Harlem Ran.
aissance, was a central place of
entertainment for Harlemites. At
the time when various Black art-
ists, intellectuals and writers
wanted to get more Black culture
into the theater--the Apollo an-
swered with white plays with
Black actors.At this time,a mem-
ber of the just starting Harlem
Writers’ Club wanted to publish
an article addressed to the man-
a~ment of the Avollo concerning
the Apollo as an in-

stitution in Harlem, and made a
request to Freedom newspaper
run by white communists, to have
it published in the newspaper.
They refused to publish it for
reasons as lack of space and
policy. Yet, in the early 50’s
when the Apollo theater was show-
ing a film satirizing Russia, the
white communists set up an in-
terracial picket line in front of
the theater protestingthe showing
of the film. This strange coal-
tion between Harlamites, andthe
white communists nointed out
the total misunderstanding that
the communists had of Harlemite.,
and black people as a whole.
There were plenty of issues that

cont. page 3

raLv~d that would have d/rectly
related to the Harlem communltT.
But, Instead, the white leftists

Black peoples’ diseouteni
to promote a program which hard-
ly related to Black people. The
white leftists response to the dis..
contented Black people of Harlem
their opportunism, their manipu-
lation indicates a very clear con-
flict.
Another such coaflict canhe seen

in the joint offort of Black in-
tellectnals and Greenwich Village
whites at the time of the Har-
lem Renaissance. The Village
Movement, though seemingly in-
terested in bettering the world,
and the lives of Black people part-
cutarly, still defined what form
the Renaissance should take. Re-
views on Black works indicated
that they were nice, but they were
not culture or art. Harold Cruse
sees this as a case of "eul~-
ral paternalism" whicheventual-
lv drowned the Black cultural

revolution in l-latium.
This coalition of Black inte-

lectuais and Greenwich Village
arti£ts was not in pursuit of a
Black cultural identity,but rather
a cultural integration .... which,
according to Cruse" is too suf-
fused with the compulsion to leg-
itimize its social sims with
American standards."

As we have seen with the
civil rights movement, up un-
til a few years ago, any attempt
for Black identity and untt~ has
been clouded over. With white
peoples’ involvement up to a
point of whiteS having a fair am-
ount of power, priorities were
set for allowing Black people
into white society, but not for
allowing them to determine how
they wanted to live, where they
wanted to live, or with whomthey
wanted to live. In effect, the white
people involvedin t~ movement
even defined who would repres-
eat Black people..and it often
~rned out the:those white cho-
sen leaders were not spe.
aking of or for Black people
as a whole.
TheFree<lom Now Party which

emer~cl in the eax!y 60’sis
another example of the problems
in creating a position of power
for Black people. For awhile, it
was thought that Black people
had a fair amount of power when
they voted in the two party system.
But, still, when theywereallowed
to vote between the Republicans
and the Democrats, they were
voting in a white society, dealing
with questions which white people
put forth ..this powen was not

tween the Blacks and the whites.
The failure of the party proved
that the Black movement, ff it
is to create for itself a strong
position of power , so that it eaa
force settlement of whatever
issues it wants to raise, must be
based totally on a Black pers-
pecUve with Black leaders:.
It has already been shown that

integrationist aims are no threat
to the system that oppresses Bla-
ckpeoplein this couniry.The~ed-
eral government jumped on the
integration bandwagon years ago,
precisely because if segregation-
separation had continued, Black
people would have been in a
position of power by force of
segregation ¯

Throughout Third World nations
nationalism has played an all-
important role in the progress of
national liberatton movements.
Black people in this country can
he looked at as a colon)n of an
imperialist system. Their strug-
gle for h’heration demands that
nationalism be accepted by all
people concerned with the free-
dom of Black people. It is nec-
essary now for t~tacK peopte to be-
able to create a position of po-
wer for themselves, andbythem-
selves .
The Harlem Renaissance and the

Village movement coalition, the
white communists’ effort in Har-
lem, are beth examples of the
weakness of a movement for
Black liberation which is taken
over and distorted by white peo-
ple. White people, no matter how
empathetic or concerned, cannot
determine the form of theBlac~
l/heratioa movement for Black
people. For those who are not
Black who see that Black people
are an oppressed colony in this
country, it is necessary to ass-
ume a role which allows Black
people to deal with their probl-
ems from their own perspective.
It is necessary for white people
to understand that if their con-
cera Is with the self-determinat-
ion of Black people, then Black
people must determine what form
the struggle will take. Malcolm
X spoke of the importance of
Black nationalism:"...try and
work together in unity and har-
mouy with the philosophy of
Black nationalism, which only
means thatwe should control our
own economy, our own politics,
and our own society. Nothing is
wrong with that". If white
pie are aware of the importance
of self determination in the Black
liberation struggle, then this un-
ity of which Malcom spoke should
he acceptable to them.
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MATHEMATICS

A Tool for Liberation
We Mu.q Buihl To Struggle and

Strugglc to Build

TO WAGE A .~UCCESSFUL struggle against

the American racist-capitalist system
brothers and sisters nccd not only black
people’s suppmt, we also need (among
many other thirgs) scientific analy,’is and
scientific skills. Black people in the U.S.
arc not the pcasants and workers of an
underdeveloped tropical country. Rather,
wc are a pcol le enslaved in d(teriorating
rural and urban regions filled with nwch-
aniTcd farlns a,’~d industries, drugs, poverty,
welfare programs and the imcmph)ycd
within the ~v,M(l’s most scivntifk’ally ad-
vanced and cco,m]nieally ovtrd(’velol)ed
nation. Our scientific analysis, s~atvgi(’s
and tactics and skills supporting our rcvo-
lutio,a W struggh" to seize, ~(mtrol anct
humanistically change Am(’ri(’:~. ~lmst 
rcalizcd in the context of 2Oth ;uld 21st
century politics and technol-iZy.

The basic tool to understanding and ad-
vancing technology ix math(.mati(.s. Mathe-
matics is the keystone to advanc’em(’nts in
chemistry, physics, biology, m(.dicinc, all
phases of engineering, architecture, eco-
nomics and the social sciences. Ilcnce.
without a thorough understanding of post-
high school algebra, calculus, analytic gco-
,nctry, and mathematical statistics, a
brother can only deal with the physical
and social scic:,ccs tram au 18th cr 19th
century perspective! And this is where
black America is at. l~ut before wc advance
some methodological solutions for, bring-
ing black America hate the technological
present, wc must deal briefly with two el
the fundamental reasons why we are the
most technologically backward people in
|he most super-technologically oriented
country.

White racism is the first, most funda-
mental reason. We were wrenched from
West African shores and brought to Amer-
ica as slaves. According to the white man,
we were subhumans, having no culture,
language, history ao.d, of course, no sci-
entific skil!s. From the Crusades to the
present, the white man had tJ continually
create "sci(ntific" myths about how much
of a superior being he wa,/is and how
savage and uncivilized nonwhites v’ere/are.
Their emlicr sciuntific m vt’ns were oude
and unsophisticated:

¯ blacl:folk have mmllcr heads, there-
fore smaller brains, therefore less intelli-
gence;

¯ Africa hzd no hi~tory brforc the white
man bccavse il was uot written;

¯ Afri,,ans have ,,’,) history of te(hnology
because they were not ,,nlv ignorant bnt
ahvays I;’,t t~, strug~.,h’ a>,’.in~t nature (the
jungles, hc,tst~, heat, dis..ases aud desert,
etc. )

More (on!cnq)orary whitc "scientific"
myths are ~light~. h ss crude and un-
s.phisti(at(d: o:n ig;:o,:w,(,(, is Iransf(’~red
through our Re,as; some (,i~ili~ations ex-
iste(l in Africa and s,)lne s(’i( ntific knowl-

edge existed, but these only existed be-
cause either Europeans hafluenced those
African civilizations or the Africans who
developed civilizations and scientific
knowledge were tchite!

These white myths and others have been
drummed into black people’s minds for
ccntnries. A.barrage of "scicutific" justifica-
tions of these myths, by liberal white
racists, conservative white racists and lost
Negroes has been pouring out of the w!fitc
universities. These "’justifications" have be-
come an integral part of American and
European education; for centuries they
have been instilled as truths into black
childr(’n’s minds. V~qlitc and Negro cdt,-
cators have taken thesc myths to further
rationalize, rcsl)ectively, their feelings of
white supcriority and their feelings of in-
feriority. Because of America’s system of
capila]ist exploitation, its educational sys-
tem by ch’sigu disco.r~g(’s., even whit(’s
from comprch(,ndi.g basic mathcmalical
thought.

So ONE (:ax imagine what happens to
blackfolk: whcu it comes to understan(ling
math, we are confused, petrified, fright-
ened m,d fn~stratc(1. Bec’altse white aud
Negro educators have religi(n]sly a(’(’(’ptv(t
the American cducatiotml s’.stt’l;t ;2s h,giti-
mate, for over a hmadred years we have
been pushed into a tracking sysh-m which
channels brothers in (a) simple shopwork,
(b) drop,~h~g.out of school. (c) pursuing
the humanities and sociology in college;
and funnels sisters into (a) home econom-
ics, (b) marriagc and children, (c) domes-
tic and elcrieal work, (d) pursuing the
humanities and sociology in colh’ge.

Some results of this institutionalized ra-
cist miscducation systcm are:

¯ About half of. our black youth gradu-
ate from high school - and the sisters out-
number the brothers 2 to 1.

¯ The average reading level of the black
high school graduate is between second
and third grade.

¯ There arc only about 375,000 to 390,-
000" brothers and sisters in colh’ge - and
the sisters outnumber the brothers more
than two to one.

¯ Less than 2% of the black college grads
majored in any of the sciences, medicine,
architecture, engineering, lu 19J9 there
were less than 100 graduating 1)lack phy-
sicians.

¯ There is aleut one black doctor per
110,000 black l)eoph’! Many of these dot’-
tors arc specialists as opposed to general
practitioners: more m,me)’/h’ss "trtm!~]cs.’"

¯ l,css th:m lf; of all Ph.l).’s earncd in
thc U.S. arc h(’hl by Mack. ]l,t’txveen 196i
and 19GS only O.S~( of the Pl,.D. dt,gl(.t’s

went.to blacks. And within this 0.S~ I,’~

than lg. of thc Ph.l).’s x~dre in the fichl of
Sciencc, Math or l:;nginccring,t

cont. page 6
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cont.
Can you follow directions?

When the teacher assigns exercises, do you follow
the correct procedure as directed, or do you often just
guess at an acceptable answer?

After you have written the paper, do you rerea~ it
softly to yourself and listen to the sound of tlm sentences?
Do you rewrite any that do not sound natural?

Do you recheck your work , looking for a different
type of error each time that you go over it? Do you
look especially for the kinds of errors that have been
studied in class?

On test day, take out two or three sheets of clean
paper and clear your desk.

Use one of these sheets to keep youranswors covered
at all times. It is no kindness to tempt anyone.

Never state an opinion without also giving a reason
for holding it.

Always reread the essay questions on the leer before
you hand in your paper. You may have omitted a ques-
tion unintentionally.

If time allows, go over your answers and look for
m mchanical errors.

STAFF

Pauia Bacchus
Mindy Coots
Marta Lomeli
Carmen Nevarez
Michael Vasquez

THIRD WORLD is an officially recogeized student
opinion journal by the Communications Board of the
University of California, San Diego, Building 250,
Mattbews Campus, La Jolla, California, 92037.
Opinions expressed in this publication do not necessar-
ily represent the views of the University nor of the
student body as a whole.

AND WHAT HE HAS BEEN DEAD FOR HAS BEEN IGGNORED

I wasent here when it happened but I heard about it.
I saw some pictures of the plaza, where there were flowers
and candals that people had pot there In commeration.
People who knew him cry a lot and feel bad but
what he has been dead for has been ignored.
I wonder where his head was at that he would do such a thinlL
what is even more is i wonder wher every one elses head
ts at that they plant some bushes In a grove of trees
at the request of some proffessor who knew him
in commeration to the
land of art. and with all due respect to the world of
accademics, a person went out as a rnarter, and was
iggnored.
R seems the world should sersem In agony that
the only vote he could cast was death by fire in protest
of theattrocitlesthat no one has done nothing about
and what has been dead for has been iggnored.

Olina Black
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UNTInED

We must be so intelligent,
we must be so superbly endowed
with cultural talents and we must
be so extraordinarily gifted with
perceptionary capabilities, that we
the UCSD community, must not
only have the solutions to our
meager national and international
problems, but also must be con-
fiedent to, in the near future, have
the ultimate solution to the riddle
of life.

The hills are being carved
up. (dreamhouses are "houses
on a hill") into tract plots,i.e.,
Tanos Secos, Tierra Apestosa
and Mierda Seen. The economy
breathes because the constru-
ction industry is busy building
communities. We study here
but realize that we will have to
live elsewhere --perhaps in
some newly "annexed part of ?
We go to Europe or ski off
to the mountains or bathe in
the sea. To date, we have taken
but a step to save Torrey
Pines from under the tractor’s
tracks-- would you permit
tracts? We literally bought
their lives.

The world is being pol-
luted. The sea nears ecological
"re,-confignration". The wor-
ld’s resources are being dan-
gerously depleted: organic life
natural liquids, gases, and me-

cont. page 7
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Math

Free All

Political

Prisoners

$1m rJ,,s,

T h e sneakers ,
and the CFAPP held a presscon-
ference prior to the symposium
to which newsmen from
state, and national
ted. Oulythrne newsmen showed
up for this press eoefere-ce. (One
would think that an Issue such as
rids - one which Involves a
Black woman, who’s charges have
called for her to be pot on the
FBI’s "ten most WAlated list" -
would draw more newsmen, who
work In the so-called public
interest to preserve a
of Information, to
who are struggling to free

On Friday, April 30th, the tical prisoners have to say.)
to Free All Political As for the thr~ who attended

held a symposinm on the
of political prsioners. The

were : Oscar Rtos, for
Los Siete de la Raza; James Ham-

who has spent some years
prison; Dimitra McNeil, of the

Defense, Tome Hayden,the
of SDS; Elaine Winder,

who is doing research on condi-
tious in California’s prisons; Fan-
nie Houghton of the Committee to

press conlerence...we’ll see.
Fannie Houghton brought up the
fact in her discussion of the
courtroom where the Angeiz
Davis bearings go on, that
courtroom spectatorst are
newsmen - and that the
media always carries just
story. The speakers
stressed the importance of
munication - the mass media

Defend Angela Davis in Los An- by the very nature of its
and Hursel Alexander, ofthe tore cannot afford to offer

Federation of State, kind of information that might
and Municipal Employees.change the attitudes of the Ameri-

speakers gave information on can people. If the American
aspects of the situation people were suddenly hit with

political prisoners throughout the true inlor mation on frame-ups
country. The need for mass kangaroo courts, prison condl-

in defending political pri- tious, etc. , the impact of the
the need for opening lines advertisln~ which supports the

communication to spread lr~o- mass media might not he so
about political prisoners, anymore. Deodorants,

espectally the importance of teeth, and the like might not
on the work of those so important.

have been imprisoned, were cont. Doge 7major points emphasized.

cont.
The info,mation above does not mean

that we must go out and try to integrate
our black schools or their white ones. This
has proven to be impossible (white folk
hate black folk), psychologically bad (the
teacher-white or Negro-would favor the
white child because he or she would be
"brighter, cleaner, nmnnered and health-
ier") and, educationally even worse (knowl-
edge of black achievement is pnshed aside
for fear of "disturbing" the white child).
Nor does it mean that we must demon-
strate for, legislate for, or even force, black
students to study for the Ph.D. If one
understands that the entire American edu-
cational system primarily exists to create
automatons programmed to make a racist-
capitalist (and therefore exploitive) system
more efficient, then the person with a Ph.D.
- for the most part - is only one of the
more superior automatons. We need only
to compare the number of all-American
whitewashed Negroes with Ph.D.’s with the
number of politically aware brothers and
sisters holding Ph.D. degrees.

It shouhl be clear that the second flmda-
mental reason for a lack of black scientists,
economists, architects, technicians, engi-
neers and doctors is the capitalist system
we are subjected to. Because the nature of
a capitalist system calls for an identifiable
group to be exploited, we are the exploited.
Because we are black and because whites
are racist, we become the uneducated, un-
skilled, underemployed, unemployed, op-
pressed and pillaged mass which, at one
time, was the core of the plantation and

%o

have become at once the cheap labor force :!:i
and the expendable labor force. America’s ::iii
advanced form of monopoly capitalism at i~i

times needs our cheap, unskilled labor for6::.:.
bigger profits for the white %hosen few." if:!
But when a more efficient automated way
is created to replace our labor, wc become ::::
the expendable nigger labor force. Our al- iii::

ternatives within this highly technical, cx-!i!i
ploitive and racist system are: ::::

¯become cannon fodder i. ,,hite Amer- ::iii
ica’s racist-imperialist wars; !:i:

¯ become" la,mon pincushions (dn,g ad-i::ii
diets ); ::::

¯ hustle for nickels and dimes; ii!::
make babies and go on welfare; ili

¯ get on the dead-cad educational tread- i:i:
.’_<

mill called "educational upliftment." ::::
Our alternative must be revolution - if i!~i

we want to survive as human begins, and if
.:<

we want to see an end to the exploitations i:i:
of our brothers and sisters throughout the i~i
Pan-African and Bundung (Tbird) World. ,...’:~
An inseparable component to our revolu- iiil
tionary struggle is technology. We are ~:~:
presently not a technical people. VCe must, iiii
therefore, develop not only technical skills ii~!
but a technical tradition. For our straggle
is a protracted struggle. .:.:

The methodological approacbes to teach- iiii ...._.
ing and leari~ing math that will follow art, ::::
to be thought of within the context of our i~::
analysis of what was. is and what should i:i:
l)e for black folk.

The above article was taken from "Mathe-
maUcs and the struggle for Black Liberation"
by S.E. Anderson in the September 1970 issue

::..:
,.’.:
:;’::
::..:

ilii
:i:! industrial slavery that huilt America. We of T B T~

,~ i:i::’;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:r:::r:..~.~’..~.:~:~:i:~:~:.:r. .~.r..--.::r:.:.:.-..:.:.:.:.’..:.:.:.:.:.....:.’:

Political Prisoners
cont.

Appropriately, the sympo-
sinm started out with an article
written by Angeia Davis (which,
incedentally, has not been seen or
heard in the media) c a l l i n 
united mass support for politi-
cal prisoners. The CFAPP will
have copies of the article for
distribution, at a later date.

Oscar Rids , who has been
working on the case of Los Sleto,
filled the audience in on the
work he’s done in the Mission
District in the Bay Area to build
sutmort for Los Siet~ d~ la Raza.
Los Slete have been constantly
subject to frame ups ranging
from drug charges (5,000 
bail) to assault with a deadly
weapon. The most recent case
of harrassment was the recent
shooting of one of Los Siete and
another brother while he was
walking out of a liquor store.
The police claimed that the
brother s were robbing the store.
The media was present, butthetr
investigation consisted of asking
the police what their story was.
Oscar Rids has learned from
communicating to the community
in the defense of los Siete, that
the problems that the community
has are all an integral part of
the issue of political prisoners.
He suggested that the brothers
in jail represent millions.
Because of the lack of informa-
tion the public is offerred, he
called for a united effort to com-
municate to the people about
political prisoners and to offer
information which has never
gotten out to the public.

Dimitra McNeal, of the
Soledad Defense, also spoke of
the need for a united mass move-
ment to free political prisoners
and to keep them free. The
situation can no longer tolerate
enthusiastic rallies proclaiming
the righteousness and the inno-
cence of political prisoners‘
Those who see the need to free
politica~ prisoners must org-c
anize :~;~d ~et infortnation out
to the people. The Soledad
brother’s trial for the alleged
murder of a prison guard will be
on August 9th in San Francisco.
The situation at their recent hear-
ings has been a situation of
harassment - on April 6th, in
the San Francisco court, the
hearing to determine the judge and
date for their trial lasted five
minutes. Dimitra MeNeal noted
that, without adjourning the court,
the judge just got up and walked
out, leaving the people just siring
there. George Jackson, one of
the Soledad brothers, carrying
a folder of papers concerning
the case and one Black Panther
newspaper, was told that he could
not take the paper into his cell
as he was shoved by a guard
This led to a general scuffles
in which a number of people
were shoved around - one sister,
pregnant, was shoved in the side.

McNeal stated that, "the
Soledad brothers areonly guilty
of being aware of the oppressive
system that has them behind
prison walls, as are all political
prisoners." She suggested that
we can no longer isolate pell-
tleal prisoner cases - she read
a statement fron Angeia Davis
calling for unity to free the
Soledad brothers and all political
prisoners. Only mass action and
mass suR0ort for all political
prisoners can free them and
keep them free.
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Tom ltayden offerred us
some information on an ongoing
pattern of breaking up Black
organizations by the New York
Police Department, the Conn.
Police Department, and the CIA.
He spoke of the case against
Bobby Scale on the alleged murder
of another Panther. The only
witness for the prosecution in
this case is George Sams, a
man with a very questionable
background. After years in men-
ial Institutions and jails, this
former Black Panther has ac-
quired a new image. Under
oath, an examining psychiatrist
says that Sams has made "great
progress" and can be trusted
to be a good witness. When
questionable behavior evidence
on the behavior of Sams has
been offerred, it has not been
allowed to reach the jury.
Lawyers and Black Panther s
have done research on the in-
volvement of the NYPD, the
Conn. Police Department, and
the CIA in the breaking up
of Black organizations. The
media has not bothered to Inves-
tigate the claims. When poli-
tical prisoners and those who
support political prisoners claim
that you can’t get a fair trial
in this country, one would think
that the journalists might see
the need to investigate such
serious charge. According to
Hayden the responsibility then,
is with those who support poli-
tical prisoners to get the infor-
mation to the vublic.

Elaine Winder spoke of
conditions in California’s pri-
sons: "the racism that puts
people in prison keeps them
there." A prisoner can get
put in the "hole", the six by
ten feet adjustment center, for
accusations as small as writing
a letter ("agitation"). Prisoners
who work for the prison are
paid as little as three cents an
hour. Those prisoners who are
refusing the harassment and ex-
ploitation within the prison are
charged again and again.

Fannie Houghton commented
on the refusal of a motion for
a larger courtroom for the
Angola Davis trial; there is no
way for the people to find out
what is going on in that court-
room. Ruchell Magee has not
been allowed to speak during
the hearings, and he is chained
in the courtroom and is unable
to move. There is a petition
for bail plan; to be sent to
Reagan, U Thant, and Nlxon.
So the struggle now is to reach
all segments of the people with
information and to build massive
support for political prisoners.

Hursel Alexander of the labor
movement gave a fascinationg
historical account of the labor
movement and stressed the need
to learn from history’s political
prisoners (of the labor movement)
and the failures of struggles to
establish a new and better social
order. It is necessary, he said,
to widen the political objectives
of the movement - which is
getting "rousted around" and
reacting only to the rousting
around. It is time to deal
with the political implications
of a history of political prisoners.
He suggested that, perhaps those
behind prison walls, because of
their basic understanding of
those political implications
are the people we need to lead
this country.

It is unfortunate that essen-
tial information on the subject
of political prisoners can only
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be spread in small
such as the symposium and not
be given more attention in the
media. All of the speakers, for
this reason, called for mass
action to get the information
out to the people - who Day
taxesifor ridiculous courthouse
procedures (up to five body
searches for the Davis hearin
and who are denied the right to
hear what is really going on
in this country’s prisons
courts.

The speakers also called
for a unity - bringing all poli-
tical prisoner’s cases together,
dealing with them together - and
working to free all political
prisoners and to keep them free.

UNTITLED cont.

tal ores face technological
"re-transfiguration". What do
you think recycling means.
Nature faces a gradual "re-
development " into a new,
artificial, computerized, syn-
thetic solid states. We ride
bicycles, hitchhike, (while we
still ca~)and hike. We invent
new modes of transportation
We buy organic foodstuffs in-
stead of braving the surer Su-
permarket poison. We meditate
and yoga and run and be as
healthy as possible awaiting
the outcome of the hattie that
will decide if we are to live
in nature or make our own.
The First World racist powers
seek to "at all costs" domi-
nate the entire world wheth-
er the ecology remains in any
resemblence natural or lapses
into the technocratic. Theyto-
day commit political genocide
They have a long history of
repressive and exploitative
acts. They took the land
from the natural inhabitant.
They built cities to house their
necessary international slave
force, to house their general
consumer public and to house
the master social controlling
machinery of it all.

They built a commun-
icational complex that could
make their consumerizedpup-
pet dangle in any manner they
wished. They could make the
puppet decree the illegal (Pan-
thor genocide) or legal(Sacco-
Vinz~tti) death penalty. They
could be sure that the puppet
would feel more horror that
one of their own should die
thousands of gooks, congs, and
"enemies" already siaughter-
ed.(They had to save Calley
in order to save military mo-
rale). They could make the
puppet alienate parts of itself
from itself ;and proceed to
quietly and violently cure it-
self of whatever illness (ri-

oters, agitators, effete snobs,
radical, etc.) with whatever.
cure they prognosis. They cou-
ld be sure that people would
cheer a fieure who babbled
liberal-conservative rhetoric
al anthems while they would
boo, harangue, and show ill
feelings toward a young Bla
ck man who stood in front
of hundreds of years of hi-
torically proven slavery and
tore to pieces an American
flag. (Seven thousand bums
were arrested and cramme~
into a baseball field) They
have defined the sides and
left us to take them--mainly
against ourselves. WE debatP
the Issues?

It is our belief that the
community surrounding UCSD
as well as UCSD does not
provide the opportunity or cul-
tural directives that allow a
Black student to look inwardly
at his being in a positive
perspective. It does not pro-
vide "community experience"
or participation that allows the
Black student to participate
with his fellow brother in the
gathering of essential infor-
mation and experience exch-
ange that provides the fun-
dameatal basis for realization
of seif-identity, self-analysis
and the eradication of capi-
talist nature as the primary
influence in choosing a life
Ioag educational interest.

Without a doubt the Black
man in America has been
subjected to unusualcircumst-
ances concerning his lifestyle.
The dynamic of the capitalist-
ic system of eceonomy has
dictated that the Black man
and woman in an institutioa
of higher learning, dedicate
himself to the goal of being
a highly trained worker and
a socially isolated one. U n i -
versity education demands
the inevitable task of evalu-
ating your life loag interest
in terms of a capitalistic oc-
cupation within the American
society.

We, the Black students
at UCST) , are receiving ed-
ucationally capitalistic train-
ing pro~ams as are all stu-
dents at this University. flow-
ever, it is the Black student
at a University that is forced
by societal circumstance (i.e.,
elementary and secondary
schoo; destroy Black pride
by destroying history and
neglecting the Black perspe-
ctive~ to ~valuate hiseducatio-
nal capitalistic interest with
vague or vanished conceptions
as to wliat the Black man is
ancestrally and contemporally
The Black student is forced
to choose his educational in-
terest without any conceptio:~
as to what his true life in-
terest is, because of the sys-
temmatic eradication of Black
culture , be it contemporary
or ancestral.

It is our opinion and real-
ization of the facts that a
black cultural enrichment pro-
gram should be initiated to
provide for Black students the
valuable experiences that the
University and s u r r oundmg-
community cannot provide for
Black students.

We stand ready to wea-
ther the power conflict between
oppressor and oppressed. We
stand ready like reeds in the
wind to sway into the compu-
ter. We stand ready to wel-
come the solution to the last
riddle...life. We stand ready
to accept order in the place
of the riddle. Fall in--no talk-
ing in the ranks...Sieg [tell.
We, the UC community, face
the future brain game with con-
fidence. We seem piaesantly
infected with "they". They
ha¢,~ brought to its knees, un-
der Kontrol, under "buzi t~;z
as usnal", the "we" thai in
pats years has kicked its
heels loose of the death cult-
ure. WE, the intelbct.m’.;,
transcend "they".

The Need for Cultural Enrichment

in a Poetry Workshop

by Paul DeVan

Having realized the
need for, and the potential for,
a Black Cultural Enrichment
program on this campus, one
must now endeavor to develop
and to cultivate to the h~ghest
degree those mediums which
most effectively and enjoyably
promote the cultural enrich-
ment of those involved in said
program. The life and liberty
of the majority of black people
within the confines of this
nation being in constant jeo-
pardy, and the pursuit of
happiness being somewhat
infringed upen, the need for
self expression becomes more
and more and essential part
of the everyday needs of
black peoples of this nation,
this campus, and this co’nm~-
nity.

The essence of spiri-
tuality in the black man needs
constant reinforcement an~l
release. Poetry is now and
has always been one of the
mvst common and beautiful
modes of expression of the
soul of man. It is in
poetry that a large number
of men and women find their
"happy medium". It is
through poetry that the pent
up feelings and frustrations of
everyday life are released and
realized, not only by the poet,
but by his audience. Black
people having realized their
limitations placed upon them
by the entire structure of thls
nation, can hardly be expected
to be optimistic about over-
coming these limitations when
the community that surro’.ad.,.
them, while in an educa~ ~-".z’
environmeat that is supl "~
to teach them to over, ,,~c
these obstacles, is the pe "..
reflection of the society wmcn
placed the obstacles there in
the beginning.

The basis of self-esteem
and self-respect is the identi-
fication with those around you,
of comm )n background, and the
background itself. The black
man in this country is in a
unique situation. He has been
denied the fruits of his labor,
as far as the building of this
country is concerned, and has
also been denied his heritage.

The Black man, because of
this has placed more value
historically in those things of a
spiritual and emotional nature
Poetry , once again, is the
expression of these feelings
in such a way that it can
be appreciatedlby t hose
who read it or hear it., .and
at the same time it fulfills
spiritually that need to
claim and express the culture,
that is the basis of pride and
self respect. Can this be
denied to any m.~’?

Hey life. Wnat you duiu’ here’?
Ain’t you heard?

They’re doing away with the
:absurd.
rltat’s true. ,lust the other
day ...
1 uow forzot
,%too..... ,rvinR to die,



Third College Presents...!

BOBBY HUTCHERSON
& HAROLD LAND QUINTET

FREE CONCERT
REVE.4£~ CAFeTeRIA F’~IDAIf . MA~f 7. 8.00pro

WORKSHOP
Mathews Campus ;~eeital Hall-4Oq,nc Friday Af~,,~n 3_00 pro.

LUAU
Benefit:

FREE ALL

POLITICAL PRISONERS COM.

Scripp’s Institute Seturdm¥, #3.00

mnya, ~pm

TAHITIAN DANCERS

PUNCH

POI ROAST PIG

CHICKEN LONG RICE

(& MUCH MORE)
LIVE MUSIC FOOD FUN

EOPLE’S PEACE TREATY

-ACTIONS

PEACE RALLIES
place unconfirmed, cog 239-2119 for hdormatJon.

10:30pm-811 night

¯ HOSPITALITY. People invited t ¯ open tbek lira toGl’s s: Cd 239-2119 for info.

SUNDAY, MAY 16 118m - 3pro. PiCNiC in hikes Peak (POPp¯r Tree lirmm eePsak Did)
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